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Cabas's cut i es 
gaze at reflec
tions of their 
knobby knees on 
SHS's ha rd
woods. (The bas
ket ball in the 
midst bears the 
words "1958 un-
defeated 18-0."' 
Standing a r e 
Coach C a b a s, 
Krichbaum, Leh
wald, Yates, Deit
ch, Hunter, Man
ager Smith and 
Ass't Coach Zel
lers .. KneeHng are 
Platt, M a r k s, 
Sturgeon. Paul
ine, Meissner, 
Slaby and Adams. 

. Photo b y Fred Ashea d 

Ca_ge, Debate Squads 
Will, Reap Letters, Pins 

Pins and letters will be doied 
out at a recognition assembly next 
Wednesday when debaters and 
varsity and reserve basketball let
termen will receive awards. 

Instead of the traditional let
ters, debate coach John Guiler will 
award pins t o Pinckney Hall, Tony 
Everett, Pam Chentow and four
year veteran Ben Barrett. 

Moe Meissner will receive his 
third varsity basketball · letter, 
while Bill Pauline, Lou Slaby and 
John Sturgeon will get the big 
red letters for the second t ime. 
Butch Platt, Darryl Adams, Woody 
Deitch, Clyde Marks and Danny 
Krichbaum are fir st-time winners. 

Solmen, 
Theiss. 

Car l Spier and Erick 

Managers Ken Everhart, Chuck 
Smith and Jim Yates will receive 
varsity letters. 

Rotary Gives Tes\t 
On World Affairs 

Interested juniors and seniors 
slaved last Wednesday over a 
World Affairs t est which was spon
sored by the Salem Rotary Club. 

Two winners will be chosen from 
Salem and will go to the World 
Affair s Institute in Cincinnati 
March 28-29, accompanied by Ro
tary Club members. 

Senior Cops Finalist Spot 
On M,erit Scholarship Test 

I 
Senior rocketeers L ynn Bates 

and Fred Ashead presented a talk, 
"The Rockets' Red Glare," t o the 
Junior High Science Club last Fri
day. 

Reserve letters will go to David 
Hunter, Jim Lehwald, Ed Yates, 
Tim Burchfield, Ned Chappell, Ed 
Enemark, Paul Herman, Harold 
Kuhns, Tom Lease, Kent Malloy, 
Paul Schmid, Ronnie Shoop, Jim . 

Features ,of the Institute will 
be ' lectures by noted speakers, 
panel discussions, a dance and a 
banquet. 

Ohio State U Group 
Diana Crowgey is the only SHS 

senior to have been awarded a 
Certificate of Merit a s a result 
of outstanding performance in the 
1957-1958 National Merit Scholar
ship Program. Less than one half 
of one per cent of the seniors in 
each state received the awards. 

Diana rates among 7300 final
ists in the current National Merit 
Scholarship competition which be
gan last October with the testing 
of 256,000 of the nation's most able 
high school seniors. Over 1000 
of the finalists will be · awarded 
$5 million in Merit Scholarships 
good for any accredited college, as 

Profs Recommend 
Junior Class Lads 
For Boys' State 

Recommendations f ·o r junior 
boys to go to Buckeye Boys' State 
were turned in to the office last 
week by all the teachers. The 
American Legion will choose dele
gates to attend this school in the 

' organization and operation of the 
American form of government. 

The boys selected . must have an 
average grade of C or better and 
must possess the qualities of lead
ership, sportsmanship, scholarship 
and courage for service. They must 
have self reliance, personality and 
the ability to compete with others 
of like standing. 

Teachers wer e advised to nom
inate boys who have shown a pre
ference for civics, public speak
ing or debate. 

GATB Will Yield 
Ideas for Seniors 

General Aptitude Test batter
ies will be administered by the 
Ohio State Employment Service 
in the near future to 83 seniors 
who are going directly into the 
business field after graduation. 

The exams are given to det er 
mine the aptitude of the students 
for various positions in the pro

, f essional (skilled and unskilled) 
job market. 

The t est consist s of a wr itten 
examination and a manual t est to 
determine the ability of the student 
to work with his hands. After 
the r esults are scored the students 
will be' counseled as to the job 
field that best suits their abilities 
and the jobs available. ' 

-

a result of final judging now be
ing conducted. ,Winners will be an
nounced about May 1. 

The names of the students will 
be sent to over 1500 colleges, uni
versities, and other scholarship
granting agencies for considera
tion for thousands of other schol
arships. 

To illustrate the talk were post
ers, photos of their rocket experi
ments and launchings, and actual 
rockets which they have built. 
Emphasis was laid on safety. 

The eighth-graders shot ques
tions at the duo for half an hour 
after ,school was dismissed. 

Salem Music Makers Sing, Play, 
Come Home with 1~ Top Ratings 

Wobbly knees and shaky hands 
together with well-cleaned instru~ 
ments and practiced tones, result
ed in 14 superior and four excel
lent ratings at district solo and 
ensemble centest last Saturday. 

Mezzo soprano Pat Wykoff, so
prano Culley Livingston, alto Bar
bara Ford, tenor David Spier and 

stein, bass clarinet; Trevor Lew·s, 
cornet, and a woodwind trio made 
up of Margie Vaughan, Martha 
Dougherty and Diana Crowgey. 

Linda Whinnery and Bob Zep
pernick, on violin and cornet, r e
spectively, merited excellent scores. 

baritone Pinckney Hall came home 210 Ta· kes Top 
with top comments. Tenors Dick 
Johnson and Bob Zeppernick mer
ited grades of excellent. 

Along the instrumental line 
number one ratings went to Lynn 
Bates for a piano solo; Bob Tay
lor, cello ; Bob Dodge, trombone; 
Margie Vaughan, f lute; Martha 
Dougherty, clarinet; Rickey E'ck-

Senior homeroom 210 came in 
first in the Student Council tax 
stamp drive, which ended last Fri
day; by collecting $5351 in stamps. 

The drive grossed about $42,600, 
making a profit of $1300 for the 
council. 

Sport Fiend 

To Perform Wednesday 
Music and dancing Ohio Stat e 

University style will be presented 
next Wednesday night at 8 :15 in 
t he high school auditorium. 

Sponsored by the Salem Rotary 
Club, the OSU Symphonic Choir 
and the University Dance Group 
will include in their repertoir e re
ligious music, a cantata, a choral
dance theater, an experiment in 
choral sound, and "The Mystic 
Trumpeter." 

Proceeds from the concert will 
benefit the Salem Youth Center. 

Directed . by its founder, Prof. 
Louis H. Diercks, the choir drew 
high praise from European critics 
for its participation in the 1955 
International Musical -Eisteddfoed 
in Wales and sang to audiences 
totaling more than 485,000 in seven 
countries. 

The choir was established in 
1937 and won the Columbia Broad
'Casting System's nation-w i d e 
"Choral Guest Award" the follow
ing year . 

The University Dance Group, di
rected by Professor Helen P. Al
kire, has pioneered with the choir 
in developing techniques of com-

bining dance and song as an in
strument of artistic expression. 

Salem choral directer F . Edwin 
Miller r emarked, "I recommend the 
group highly, as I have seen them 
perform and I believe that most 
every high school student will en
joy hearing them." 

Loud Auditorium, 
Ultrasilence Mean 
SC T al·ent Show 

Strange sounds and peals of 
laughter escaping from behind 
locked auditorium doors signify 
that Student Council Talent As
sembly preparations are under 
way. This slice of show business 
may t ake place someday next week. 

Four after-school tryouts have 
resulted in a wide assortment of 
talented participants, although 
Chairman Tom Lease is withhold
ing the names "so everyone will be 
surprised." 

The theme for the show and the 
stage decorations are also labeled 
top secret . 

Racketeer--------------· 

• Flashbulb Guys Reichert, Ashead Click • 
By Vincent Taus 

Salem High's fellows with the 
flashbulbs, seniors Fred Ashead 
and Dick Reichert, take to heart 
the saying, "A picture is worth a 
thousand words," and produce 
their "articles" for the Quaker 
simply by snapping a camera shut
t er. 

This elementary pr ocess involves 
, only adjusting for angle, lighfing 
and · balance, dangling from roof
tops, and maybe even airplanes, 
for the- added touch, herding com

. mittees together, fumbling about 
in a r ed-lighted darkroom and dip
ping finger s in slimy acid f ixer 
- a ll for the tiny four-w.ord line : 
"Photo by So and So." . 

Try shuffling through the halls 
chanting "Mary Ann, Mary Ann" 
and watch for a red glow - that 
will be ace photographer Dick 
Reichert, blushing at his girl's 
name. 

·Dick's favorite spare-time ac
tivity is to · "get on the phone and 
call my girl" or "to drive her her e 
and there or to take her on a 
date." 

Even though he ripped the liga
~ents and· tore the cartilage ,fo 

his knee near the beginning 1of his 
sophomore football season, he 
played varsity football both as a 
soph and as a junior until this in
jury made it impossible to con
tinue. 

Dick has been a QUAKER photo
grapher for three years and looks 
forward to a career in industrial 
or archi_tectural photography. He 
may attend either a college or 
technical school or learn the pro-

* 
* * 

"Caught!" Pho
tographers Fred 
Ashead and Dick 
Reichert t a k e 
thei:r own pic
t ure, fulfilling a 
Quaker assign
ment. 

* * 
* 

fession on the job. 
The other school shutterbug can 

usually be found near anything 
scientific, but a special clue is the 
word "rocket ." This will undoubt 
edly bring photographer Fred As
head at a running pace. 

Part of Fred's photo equipment 
is an electronic f lash which is 
good for 200 to 300 shots without 
changing the batteries. 

Fred has taken courses in the 
trades classes and worked in the 
drafting and experimental r ooms 
of a shop preparing for a car eer 
in rocketr y to be undertaken after 
graduation from the University of 
Cincinnat i. 

Since his sophomore year he and 
senior Lynn Bates have been ex
perimenting with rockets and their 
present project is an exhibit for 
science fairs at Austintown Fitch 
High School and Kent State Uni
ver sity . 

Fred is chairman of the West
minster Fellowship Citizenship 
Committee, has been chairman _of 
the tax stamp drive for two years 
and worked on soap-box- derby 
racers for four -yea'i's._ 

. . '·;·"<·;,,· .':'{ 
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Delinquents' Eye 
·tag Reverently 

, 
e stands were hot and stifl ing 
old Youngst own that night, 
d heart s beat high, then higher, 

hen t he t eams hove into sight. 
ut o'er the screaming tumult 
id shouts of FIGHT ! FIGHT! 
FIGHT! 

ame the voice of the announcer · 
nd he said, "St and, and all tur n 
right." 
s one, three thousand rose, 

'urned right and faced the f lag. 
hey held an attentive pose 
s Kate Smith's clarion voice 
ent tingles to the toes. 
ll faces filled with reverence 

Vho sneers, "Juvenile delinquents!" 

entors, Heed! 
One down, two to go! Then for 

nany, freedom from formal scholas
ic responsibilities for a few months, 
,nd for some, forever! 

Second semester just got here! 
'Got a job lined up" or "been ac
epted into the college" is no excuse 
or a pre-grad slump. Don't shirk, 
~e've almost ~ot it made ! 

* 
H over ing over 

t he acts in the 
fort hcoming SC
sponsored talent 
assembly will be 
the elusive spirit 
.of SHS persorlif ~ 
ied, Sam the 
Quaker mascot 
man. 

Luce-ly po r 
trayed here, Sam 
will strut his 
stuff as each and 
every program 
participant struts 
his or her stuff, 
for such school 
spirit is an in
teg•ral part of us, 
and the show's 
all his! ' 

* 
,, ___ 

(· 
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Luty 

Ba tter:-Box X's E's; 
Messes Up Letters, 
Good Grades, Life. 

EDIT OR' S NOTE : Several year s 
ago a letter snapped on a Method
i s t min is t er 's t ypewriter, leav ing him 
w ith a m idni gh t deadline for the 
church bulletin, and an ' 'e-less'' b a t 
ter-box. R eporter Kathy Hanna fil ed 
the idea away in h er mind, and h ere's 
th e r esult! 

Xxcxlsior Typxwritxr Company 
831 Bilgxwa txr Str xxt 
Nxw York 6, Nxw York 
G xn t lxmxn: 

Rxcxnt ly I purchasxd an Xxcxlsior t ypx
writxr from your company, thx mxrx pur . 
chasx of which was supposxd to havx 
solvxd all my pr oblxms. My fathxr was t o 
havx rxcxivxd a promot ion ; my gradxs 
wxrx t o havx improvxd; Mothxr's frixnds 
wxrx to havx rxmarkxd about hx r lovxly 
lxttxrs . Wxll , just thx rxvxrsx has hap
pxnxd! 

My bxautiful txrm papxr for Xnglish 
class camx back with a big rxd "X" for 
xffort, my fathxr's tax rxturn r xad 1040-
X and thx govxrnmxnt startxd to frx t, 
and all thx '1adixs in Mom's Gardxn Club 
faintxd whxn thxy saw thx way shx spxll
xd "pxony. " 

Why ? I'll t xll you why ! Bxcausx thxrx 
is onx lxttxr missing on t his typxwritxr. 
And si:ncx t ha t onx kxy is missing , I havx 
to subst itut x anothxr lxttxr xvxr y timx 
I want t o typx it. 

Conser, Sneltzer Plan Future with White Collars 
So plxasxd bx infor mxd, gxntlxmxn of 

t hx Xxcxl.sior Typxwritxr Company, t hat 
m y t ypxw ritxr will soon bx in your morn
ing mail. And wh xn it xntxrs my housx 
again , t hat kxy had bxt txr bx on t hx kxy
board or I will st a r t suing on t h x first 
grounds I can t hink of . 

·while most seniors haven't yet decided 
' eir futures, F ay Conser and Eleanor 
"neltzer are destined to be secretaries. 

Inspir ed by office work all t hrough 
:chool, Fay wishes t o continue in t he kind 

ensored 

EDITOR' S NOTE : Recen tly t he 
Quak er has come in for a h it of 
criticism, e.g., viz ., or a s fo llow s : 
t he nial e element i s mi ssing f rom 
second p age l Here is the male ele
m ent'! .Or , to put it more s imply , a 
column compile~ by junio1· Messrs. 
Bill Hone, Henry_ Lieder and Dick 
SandroCk.", Or Ao· b e· even ni-ore. s imple 
- the colu mn ! · · · 

,,ctios:E SHIAVE 
, It is rumored ,that Paul Welch, the · P ep 

Club's . stout . maie ' cheerleader , sh aves his 
legs before a ssemblies. . 

DOUBLE MEANING 
RU BBERBAND: A musical group that 

plays snappy music.' 
HONORABLE MENTION 

WOODY DEIT1CH has been nominated 
!for the Net Stretchers A ward for his ac
ion beyond l the command of Coach Ca bas 

in untangling the nets during the past cage 
eason. In SHS's final tilt of the season, 
e lowered himself by standing on a chair 

~o straighten the net, instead of making 
ihis usual grand leap. 

FOR MEN .ONLY 
Primed, bull-nosed, souped-up . . . these 

are the phrases used by SHS boys, fans 
of the hot rod craze. Popular have become 
the dull prime finish, the de-chromed look,, 
and dual pipes. Mr. Jones is also popular 
w ith the boys because of his knowledge of 
cam shafts, valves, pistons, and the like. 

WAKE UP YOU RATTLESNAKE! 
The "Maypo Kid" 'is making his bid for 

fame on the TV channels . . · . Zorro has 
begun to lose 'ground to the "kid with 
the maple-flavored cereal." · 

GIRLS 
Boots, black leather jackets and levis 

are being sported by several SHS "fems." 
Motors will roar and tires squeal when the 
girls leave the Qpen road and their cycles 
long enough to give the student body their 
version of "BaP, l\'1otorcycle" at the coming 
talent a ssembly. 

FLASH 
Only 286 days until Christmas! 
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of work she -enjoys. Her dreams include a 
private office i:n a hospita'1, where she'll 
be a head nurse or medica l secretary, com
plete with lots of assist ants. 

"I'm always so busy," says Fay, with 
Junior-Senior Y-t eens, of which she's sec
ret ary, Job's Daughters, a nd English IV, 
stenogr aphy, American history and health 
homework. She has taken dicta t ion from 
Prin. B. G. Ludwig and t ypes for t he 
" Robin," a monthly publication for t hose 
stricken with multiple sclerosis. 

Contrary t o custom, F ay and Ray are a 
sister-br other team who rarely a r gue. 
They get along smoothly, possibly because 
they're t wi:ns. Very contr ary t o custom, 
Ray w a!nts her t o drive his car, but so f ar 

she says she 's been too cautious to do so. 
Her love for all animals led her to' adopt 

among other pets, Mike, a str ay dog. 
Her plans include courses at Kent for at 

least two years. 
"I just wan t to be a secretary," says 

Eleano1" who a s of now has no definite 
job lined up after leaving SHS. She en
joys taking shorthand and typing. 

E leanor , or "Bunny" to her ·buddies, used 
to have many happy t imes r iding her hor se 
on her far m. Other leisur e h ours are spent 
roller-skating. 

In p r epar ation for fulfilling h er a mbi
tion to become a secretar y, her schedule 
includes stenog raphy, bookkeeping, health 
and business E!nglish . 

Xxcxxdingly dissat isfixdly yours, . 
Miss Xsmxralda Dinwiddix 

March Makes /so Booth 
/'n 64000 Peanut Query 
By Cathy Campbell 

Supposing you were suddenly placed in 
an isolation booth and a man in a bla ck 
cual:, fi r e<l t hb 64 ,0GO~peanut quest ion: 
" What month comes in with a slush-slosh 
of muddy boots and g oes out with a swirl 
of cotton skirts? " 

--------------mistletoe . . buss stop----~--------

If your answer was Mar ch , chances are 
you w ou ld win the 64,000 peanuts! (What 
would you do with that many peanuts?) 

Congr a ts to our ' ever -winni:ng basketball 
t eam! An undef eated season for the first 
time in SH S history m eans orchids to t he 
t eam of '57- '58 - and a verbal bouquet of 
r ed roses to Coach Cab as ! 

* * * 
Mary Lou Menichelli got a nasty shock 

when she lowered the window in 307 . . . 
the shade rose majestica1ly upward. When 
t he window opened, the shade descended. 

The spirit of Houdi11i hovered overhead 
in 310, too. As one window was lowered, 
the other flew up immediately, and vice
versa. (These mysterious shade-anigans 
were mysteriously solved by the janitors.) 

* * * 
Jeepers, creep·ers new peepers dis-

played by Toby O'Donnell and Sandra Call 
feature 'the up-swept look . . . ' 

Turnabout . .. Mickey Cope and Janet 
Tullis offer red suede and white kid sad
dles, but where the red should · be, t n e 
white is, and ·so forth . 

* * 
Food fad discovered by Patty Wykoff 

and Linda Keck: double-thick choc or va
nma shakes with mint-green ice cream. 

And the newest pop bop (from top pop 
American Bandstand) to hit t own and 
spark many a par ty and hop jist 
" walkin' ." 

* 
It's art school for chem prof Herb 

Jones. After "executing" a difficult dia
gram on the blackboard, he jokingly held 
up an empty beaker for contributions. Re
sults? Three cents for a one-way ticket to 
art school, regards of Nelson Martin and 
Bill Phillips. 

* * • 
Surprises are the trend in birthdays -

judged by the red faces of Darla Barns, 
Fay Cons~'I'. and John Sturgeon, when 

parties were thrown over t he weekend for 
'em. · 

The switch twit ched, a s Fay and John 
had a double celebration, and each thought 
h e was surprising t he other. 

* * * 
According to the announcements, both 

the books, "Art of 1True Love" and "Space, 
Time and Relativity," are overly overdue 
at the same time. Wonder who the borrow
ers are! (Ma rilyn Monroe and Albert 
Einstein?) 

P oor March does not have a national 
holiday except when E ast er decides to be 
m ig hty ea rly. H owever, Girl Scout s cele
brate t heir 46th bir thday on the 12th. 

An Irishman claims the 17th, an ' sure 
'n' begorra, many observe' by w earing a 
bi t o' t he green. 

If you want something t o celebrate t r y 
" Dr ied Fruit Week" or " National W ant Ad 
Week." 

Perhaps you will put your bes t teeth 
forward in SmHe Week. Pretty toothy, 
huh? 

Ohio becam e a state in March 1803, the 
17th state to be admitted to the Union. 

W ait a minute, peanuts ! March has 
National Peanut W eek! With your 64,000 , 
celebrate in style! 

Five Cents Brings Pack of Trouble; 
Gum Blurs Words, Produces Resolve 

. By Cathie Campbell 
It all starts when you pass the nickel 

across the counter and back come five 
sticks of jaw-exercising enjoyment. 

It seems odd that a nickel can buy so 
much trouble, but it can. Take a school 
day for ·example - make the time around 
noon; you have just purchased said item; 
natur ally you open it and start chewing. 
This, I must warn ~you, is when your trou-
ble begins. , 

After arriving at your fifth period class, 
you suddenly realize •exhibit A i s in your 

By Nancy Tarleton 
Saint Patrick went to Shamrock land 

To teach the people there; 
Snakes did plague the Emerald Isle; 

They frightened coiJleens fair. 
Patrick drove them to the sea;; 

They never more were seen. 
That's why all . Irish celebrate 

The wearin' of the green. 

mouth. You don't want to throw it away 
in front of all , so you slip it under your 
tongue and say to yourself, "I'll throw it 
away after class." Luckily it is a study 
hall and you're not caught. 

Naturally you get into a conversation 
and next class you're in the same tro1J,ble. 
So get a look on your face which is sup
posed to mean, "I don't know the answer 
but I understand." The teacher thinks 
you're sick so she doesn't call on you. 

Now you take this attit ude : "With only 
one class left, I wonder if I can make it 
through all my classes?" However , luck 
is not with you for in the following class 
you are called on, the gum repeatedly 
gets in your way and your answer comes 
out scurr y blurry, and the teacher calls 
on someone else. You see your classroom 
grade falling, falling. 

Finally school is over and you bring 
the stick out from its hiding place where 
it has been all afternoon-except between 
classes. Now you get ready in pleasant 
anticipation, and down you bite. 

Your dream is shattered -- the gum is 
sta<le. You throw it in the nearest · waste 
paper basket ~nd vow . fo give up gum for- . 
ever. 

· ·. ,, -
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Devil and Daniel Webster' Janie, Leah Grab Finalist Places 
r o Make Appearance Here In Girl Scout Jaunt to Europe 
History made comfor table will be mont and New H am pshire, it is 
e or der of the night when t he the story of a strange trial with 

ishop's Company of profes- the Devil and Dan'l Webster as 
tonal actors returns to Salem. the opposing attorneys. A surprise 
P r esenting Stephen Vincent Ben- decision concerning Jabez Stone 

r 's "The Devil and Daniel Web- (who had sold his soul to the 
ter" in the First P r esbyterian devil) by a st range jury of cut
'hurch at 7 :30 March 17, the com- throats , traitors and subversives 
ariy is on its four th national tour . fro m the days of early American 

Open to the public, there will history climaxes t he play. 
e no charge for the play. An off
ing will be taken to help p ay 

he actors. 
This drama has been presented 

n TV several times in r ecent 
1ears and ,was first published in 
he Saturday Evening Post · in 
936. 
Set in the rugged border country 

~~o~:~~~"~;:u;,_ 
ro Play for Stars 

"Woodwinds for the women" 
ill be the main idea next Monday 

light when flutist Margie Vaugh
n, clarinetist Martha Dougherty 
nd oboist Diana Crowgey play 
or an Eastern Star banquet. 

The trio . was organized last 
pring when two members of a 
~oodwind quintet graduated, leav

g these gir ls. The group has since 
erformed at various church meet
ngs, J unior Music Club, and dis
ict ensemble contest. 

Co·peGoesforYW; 
Council Delegates 
Lease,Cope Jr. 

Salem will be represented at two 
conventions in the near future. 

Biology teacher Mrs. Doris Cope 
left yesterday for a national 
YW·CA conference in St. Louis, 
Mo. She organized the present Y
teen Clubs in Salem High School 
two years ago and has been the 
adviser of t he organization since 
t hen. The convention will la st 
eight days. 

Student Council chose Mickey 
Cope and Tom Lease t o attend the 
statewide SC convention at Mans
field in April. The delegates stay 
for a weekend in the homes of 
Mansfield citizens and attend 
meetin gs which give suggestions 
for the bett er management of 
school government organizations. 
Ka1'en Elliott and Danny Krich
baum were chosen as alternates. 

Faraway places are calling to 
SHS Girl Scouts Mary J ane Mat
hews and Leah Whinnery. Mary 
Jane has been selected a lter nate 
delegate to the Exper iment in In
ternational Living to be held in the 
Netherlands next summer. Leah 
was one of six finalists considered 
by the National Girl Scout Council 
for a trip t o Our Chalet in Swit z
erland. 

Qualifications for these posi
tions wer e ext remely stiff . Both 

-g ir ls filled out application blanks 
and wrote essays. Some of the 
main subjects of questionnaires 
were scouting activities, extra-cur
ricular and school activities, train
ing in camp skills, f~reign langu
ages and, most of all, experience 
in scou ting. 

The applications were judged by 
the local Scout Council , then sent 
to Cleveland for District competi
tion. From there they went to 
National Headquarters in New 

Scouts Sponsor 
Fashion Parade 

"Fashion spectacular," a showing 
of spr ing fashion s from Schwartz' s 
store, was produced at the high 
school auditor ium last Wednesday, 
sponsor ed by the Salem Gir l _Scout s . 

Scout commit t ee chairman Mary 
Ann Howells worked with adult 
chairman Mrs. Arnod Kovak. 

lthletic Wing Will House 7 Basketball Courts, 
Check Room, Concessions Stand, Trophy Case 

One of the most complete gym
asiums in Ohio w ill be housed in 
he spacious 130 .by 100-foot ath
etic wing of the new senior high 
chool. Seven basketball courts will 

purposes . Physical education of
fices , along with shower rooms, 
drying rooms and equipment 
r ooms, will be placed in both the 
g irls' and boys' sections. A spec-

KEY MAP 

A 

b 

e lined on the floor, t h ree over-
1apping lengthwise and four small- , 
~r ones crosswise. In t he large 
lobby, which par allels the entire 
orthern wall, are a check room , 

a concessions st and, drinking foun
lains and a 15-foot, eight-inch 
trophy and display case. 

On the opposite side of the g ym 
are tw:D ,1a;rge auxilia'I"y rooms 
which can be used as classrooms 
r fpr special physical education 
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474 E. State St. 

Salem, Ohio 
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ial basketball coaches' office and 
team room will be included. 

JOE BRYAN 
FLOOR COVERING 

Carpet Linoleums - Tile 
Venetian Blinds - Shades 

Wall Tile - Rods 

McArtor Floral 
Phone ED 7-3846 

1152 S. Lincoln Ave. 

Prescriptions 
· Photo Supplies 

Soda Fountain 

McBane - McArtor 
Drug Co. 

w AR K1 S 
DRY CLEANING 

11Spruce I U p11 

187 S. Broadway 

SALEM, OHIO 

Dial .ED 2-4777 

· The varsity basketball court, 50 
feet wide by 84 feet long, will 
be sided by r oll-away bleachers, 
18 ro'ws high, a long both of the 
longer edges . 

A folding, soundpr oof partition, 
which will be opened when the 
center ar ea is in use, may b e closed 
t o separate the gym into two 
equal parts, thus permitting use 
by both girls and boys or any other 
two groups at the same time. 

Ka ufman 1s 
BEVERAGE STORE 
The House of Quality 

Hill Bros. Coffee 
Phone ED 7-3701 
508 S. ·Broadway 

Kelly's Sohio Service 
Corner Pershing 

& South Lincoln Ave. 

FOUNTAIN 8E KV1CE 
Sandwiches and 
Light Lunches 

HEDDLESTON 
REXALL DRUGS 

State and Lincoln 

Fithian Typewriter 
Sales and Service 

321 South Broadway 

Ph. ED 7-3611 

The Budget Press 
FINE PRINTING FOR 
INVITATIONS N AME 

CARDS AND ALL 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
271 S. Ellsworth Salem, o.· 

J.C. HIGGINS 

SEARS 
ROEBUCK AND CO. 

SALEM. OHIO 

York for f inal judging. 
Mary Jane has attended the Na

tional Girl Scout Camp in Wash
ington, D.C., 4-H camp, church 
camp, and Camp Merrydale, Sal-

• 
Janie and Leah 

gaze hopefully at 
the map which 
sh o w s their 
d r e a m destina-
tions. 

• 
em's own GS camp. Camp-aid 
training and working as a play
ground supervisor last summer al
so h elped boost her score in points 
to 95. 

Leah met qualifications on 
camp skills by being able to tie 

BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
COAL 

READY MIX CONCRETE 

.< CHAPPELL & 
ZIMMERMAN 

539 W. State Ph. ED 7-8711 

THE 

CORNER 

Finney Beauty Shop 

651 East Sixth Street 

Phone ED 2-5200 

BROOKWOOD 
Roller Rink 

Open Every Night 
But Tues. & Thurs. 

Open Sat. & Sun. Afternoons 
SALEM, OHIO Route 62 

Alessi1s Marke,t 
CHOICE CUT MEAT8 

& GROCE RIES 
Cor . Fra nklin & Lundy 

Ph. ED 2-5568 

Pizza 
For The Best Stop at Gr eg's 

Greg's Pizza 

Up in the morning or Late at 
night . Go t o Dick Gidley's to 
get your hair cut Right. 

DICK GIDLEY.S 
115 N . E llsworth St. 

·' 
A GOOD P LACE TO MEET 

AFTER SCHOOL 

Isaly 's Dairy 
SALEM OHIO 

The Smi th Co. 

Meats 
\ 

Bakery 

Groceries 

Ph. ED 2-4646 or 

ED 2-4647 

knots, pitch tents, cook outdoors 
and "rough it" in general. She has 
been a scout for 11 years and has 
held offices in her troop, Senior 
Troop 16. . 

The purpose of t hese "opportun
ities," as the trips to the Nether
lands and Our Chalet ar e called, 
is to promote international friend
ship and a better understanding of 
girls from foreign countries and 
their ways of life. 

FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK 

. . ·.·-' -: ' 

· .Serving SALEM Since l8(j3"· 

Peoples lumber 
Company 

457 W. State 
E D 2-4658 

Barnett's Drive 
Inn Restaurant 

Open 7: AM to Midnight 

Curb Service-5 PM To Midnight 

Home of the Golden 
Rocket Oldsmobile 

ZIMMERMAN 
AUTO SALES 

ED HERRON 
FOOD DISTRIBUTOR 

NEW ERA CHIPS 
ED 7-3394 

DeSoto Plymouth 

Ward Eckstein 
Motor Sales 

I 
•Name Cards 

• Business Cards 
• Invitations 

• Stationery 
• Rubber Stamps 

The Lyle Printing & 
Publishing Co. 

Ph. EDgewood 7-3419 
SALEM, OHIO 

MAKE US YOUR PART
NERS in 1p lans for progress. 
Save re g ul a rl y, here at 
Salem's Oldest Bank. 

FARMERS 

NATIONAL BANK 
" . 

Salem, Ohio 



ill Pauline Leads Varsity Scorers; 
r-funter, Harshman Top JV's Frosh 
Three members of the 1957-58 

alem roundball troop averaged in 
, e double figures during the past 
eason to pace a Quaker scoring 
ttack that captured 20 of 21 
ames, including tourney play. 
Co-captain Bill Pauline was -top· 

1an on the totem pole with 331 
iarkers, good for an average of 
5.8 per game. Butch Platt chipped 

274 points and a 13.0 average. 
!1..4 tallies per fray were tossed 
hrough the hoops by Moe Meiss
er, who notched a total of 250, 
apturing third-place honors. 

ided among the entire team, as 
each player pumped in at least a 
double- figure total. 

A pair of southpaws, Dave Hun
ter and Woody Deitch, battled for 
the leading spot, Dave finishing 
the campaign with 243 counters 
and Woody chalking up 236. Woody 
played in three less tilts than 
Dave, however, averaging 15.7, 
compared with Hunter's 13.5. 

The rest of the scorers checked 
in in this order: 

Sam Pridon, were the only one of 
the three squads to sport a single 
outstanding scorer - Fred Harsh
man. Harshman hit for 174 points. 
Runnerup Steve Toryak collected 
915. 

Dave Schuster tallied 89; Duane 
McClaskey, 83; Joe Zamarelli, 59; 
Rick Sulea, 37; Todd Gouchie, 23; 
Dave Butcher, 18; Jim Stelts, 17; 
Jim Schuster, 10; Larry Sommers, 
6; Gene Sommers, 4; Jack Patter
son, 4; Dave Mellinger, 2; .and 
Jim Reese, 2. 

Cabasmen Blast Central 90-71, 
Record 1st Undefeated Campaign 

Coach John Ca bas' Quaker bas
ketballers etched their names on 
Salem's list of all-time sports 
greats March 3, when they 
rolled up a 90-71 count against the 
Canton Central Catholic Crusaders 
on the local floor. 

The game, the last high school 
tilt to be performed on the hard
woods of the old school, put a cli
max to the greatest cage season 
in Salem's long sports history, as 
the Cabasmen sped to their 20th 
straight victory in regular sched
uled action. 

Coach Cabas opened up with his . 
f:ve graduating seniors, who plac
ed in the evening's scoring column 
as follows: Bill Pauline, 19; Butch 
Platt, 18; Moe Meissner, 16; 
Darryl Adams, nine, and John 
Sturgeon, four. Juniors Lou Slaby 
and Clyde Marks contributed nine 
and eight, res·pectively. 

Central struck from the floor 
in the initial two stanzas, holding 
the Quakers to slim leads of 19-15 
and 39-33. but the Red and Black 
pulled away to a 65-52 margin after 
three cantos. 

Boasting shooting accuracy 
hroughout his squad, Coach John 
abas displayed one of the strong
' · t benches in his SHS coaching 
ays, as is exemplified by the rest 
f the scorif1g, which ·went ·as fol
ows: 

Jim Lehwald, 154; Dan Krich
baum, 139; Clyde Marks, 126; Ed 
Yates, 52; Ron Shoop, 31; Jim 
Salmen, 30; Kent Malloy, 29; Paul 
Herman, 18; George Daily, 18; 
Tim Burchfield, 17; Tom Lease, 
17; Ned Chappell, 14; Rick Theiss, 
'14; Paul Schmid, 14; Dave Spier, 
13; and Ed Enemark, 10. 

Principal Ludwig Sums Up 
Diversified Career as Athlete 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION 

DUPONT PAINTS 

Lou Slaby, 193; Clyde Marks, 
7; Woody Deitch, 96; John Stur

reon, 65; Darryl Adams, 62; Dan 
K:richbaum, 54; Ed Yates, 11; 
Dave Hunter, 10; and Jim Leh-
ald, 6. 

Reserves 
Point-getting among Coach Karl 

t':ellers' Jayvees was evenly div-

Reserves Trip 
Canton Central 

SHS's junior varsity, under the 
rnntorship of Coach Karl Zellers, 

J osed the lid on the 1957-1958 
;eason March 3, defeating Ganton
pentral 70-55 on the home court 
for its 17th win in 18 tries. 

The Red and Black encountered 
a stubborn Crusader attack in the 
pening frame, finishing in an 

ll-11 stalemate. Deadeye shooting 
rn the second quarter garnered 32 
points for the Quakers and push
,d them out on top at halftime 43-
, 1. 

In the last half Coach Zellers 
cleared his bench and his subs 
continued to roll, sporting a 56-45 
edge at the three-quarter mark. 

Dave Hunter, Woody Deitch and 
Dan Krichbaum formed a three
man scoring gang for Salem, 
rrropping in 18, 15 and 14, respec
tively. Jim Lehwald added nine. 

Fem 
Features 

By Nancy Couchie 

• With only three more weeks to 
o in the Y-Teen bowling tourna

nent, Team IV, with Nancy Tarle
on as captain, is in the lead. 

Girls with the highest individual 
scores are Karen Greenisen 1 with 
158 and Carole Meissner with 149. 
• For GAA girls there are two 
pending basketball games. The 
Goshen High GAA and a girls' 
club from Boardman have asked 
to play our GAA in the near fu
ture. 
• The Freshman Y-Teens recently 
held a swimming party at the Al
liance YMCA indoor pool. All the 
exercise made the gals hungry, so 
a pizza party at the Y headquart
ers followed the swim. 
• Volleyball is the latest thing in 
the girls' gym classes and will lie 
played until spring vacation. When 
the females return from the re
cess they will take up tumbling 
and kickball. 
• Congrats to the Sure Shots, 
Crescendos, Six Shooters, Hi Balls 
and_ Ralphettes - winning teams 
in the gym class basketball tour
naments. 

DAIRY 

· Frosh 
Salem's freshmen, under Coach 

Wllat ever 
llappened to ---

Nov. 14, 195·2 - Salem trails 
the Lisbon Blue Devils 21-20 with 
but 11 seconds remaining to be 
played on' the scoreboard clock. 

Senior quarterback Joe Hrovatic 
fades back for a long pass, arches 
the ball up and into the end zone 
and ·the waiting hands of Nelson 
Mellinger, giving the Quakers a 
26-21 win. 

What ever happened to Joe Hro
vatic? 

Joe worked at the Deming Co. 
for a couple of years after gradu
ation before joining the Air Force 
in December 1956. He is now an 
Airman Second Class, stationed at 
the Youngstown Jet Air Base, 
where he serves as a lab techni
cian. 

South Clobbers 
Quake~s 54-49 

Salem's fifth-ranked cagers went 
down the drain in tournament play 
March 1, when they lost their 
only game of 1957-58 to Youngs
town's South High Warriors 54-49 
at the South Fieldhouse. 

Youngstown raced to an early 
lead and the Quakers were unable 
to catch up throughout the remain
der of action. South's quarter ad
vantages read 18-10, 29-19 and 
40-32. 

Bill Pauline had 15 markers and 
Butch Platt, 12 to pace the Cabas
men. Jack Milliken collected 19 
for South, followed by Pepper 
Watkins' 16. 

On Feb. 27 Salem had moved in
to the final round of sectional 
tourney play by ousting Youngs
town East 65-57. 

The Quakers were out in front 
all the way, controlling play 16-8, 
32-23 and 52-38, by quarters. 

Co-captain Bill Pauline swished 
19 to take scoring honors. Woody 
Deitch chipped in 17 and Lou Slaby 
netted 14. 

Fountain Service, 
Sandwiches, Donuts 

TOWN HALL 
DINER 

Daniel E. Smith 
Jeweler 

223 E. State St. 

PRODUCTS 

G!-ade "A" Milk - Fortified Low Fat Miik - Chocolate .Milk -
Buttermilk - Oottage Cheese - Yogurt - Whipping Cream -
Sour Ci:ea1n Dressing - Coffee Cream - Dairy Orange - Golden 
Gift .. Fresh Orange Juice. 

The Andalusia Dairy Co. , 
S. Ellswerth Ave. SALEM, OHIO Phone ED 7-34.43 

"I was the type of athlete who 
had lots of fun playing several 
sports rather than excelling in 
any particular one." This is th,e 
way that Prin. B. G. Ludwig sums 
up his sports career. · 

Mr. Ludwig was at his best on 
a volleyball court and played 
first string on Marietta, Ohio, and 
other community YMCA squads 
that faced YMCA teams from 
other towns. "I was tall and skin
n and I could jump," states Mr. 
Ludwig in regard to his success 
in this sport. 

Last spring he was a member 
of the Faculty aggregation, which 
tied for second place in the Noon 
Volleyball League. 

Basketball also rated high on 
his list of favorites. He played on 
YMCA, fraternity, church and 
other local teams in ·various 
towns. 

Twice he went out for varsity 
track at Marietta High, but he 
had little opportunity to display 
his talents. In his first year of 

The Salem Plumbing 

& Heating Co. 
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Meats and Groceries 
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295 So. Ellsworth, Salem 
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Watches 
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Sinclair Gas & Oil 

. HOPPES .~ 

TIRE· SERVICE,,,_, ' -

competition he pulled ligaments in 
his leg while pole vaulting, and 
the next season, saw him breaking 
his arm in a high-jumping mishap. 

He also tried his hand at foot
ball, baseball, indoor softball and 
tennis, and became the first bas-

• ketball and football coach at Mari
etta Junior High School. 

His outstanding coaching was 
exemplified by an undefeated first 
football campaign. "We won two 
games," chuckles Mr. Ludwig. 

As a spectator his favorite is 
basketball. "I like it because I 
used to play it a lot and because 
I'm always close to the action on 
the court." Almost always he can 
be found in the bleachers backing 
the Quakers at SHS cage games. 

HENDRICKS 
HOME-MADE 

CANDIES 
Salem's Finest 

ED 7-6412 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Store 

Men's and Boy's 
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.. Supplies for 
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Book Shop 
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ARBAUGH'S 

Fine Home Furnishings 
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HALDI'S 
American Laundry and 
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